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Objective: To assess the association between maternal anxiety during pregnancy and the brain activity of
17 year old adolescents performing two cognitive control tasks.
Methods: Twenty-three 17 year old boys of mothers whose level of anxiety was measured during preg-
nancy were investigated using ERP while performing a Go/Nogo paradigm assessing exogenous cognitive
control and a Gambling paradigm requiring endogenous cognitive control.
Results: No effects of antenatal maternal anxiety were observed in the Go/Nogo paradigm. However, in
the Gambling paradigm adolescents of the high anxiety group (n = 8) showed a less efficient pattern of
decision making compared to the adolescents in the low-average anxiety group (n = 15). Moreover, only
for this task the ERP data showed an enlarged early frontal P2a component in the high anxiety group.
Conclusions: The brain activity of adolescents during an endogenous cognitive control task is associated
to the level of anxiety experienced by their mother during pregnancy. This association was not observed
during an exogenous cognitive control task.
Significance: This study indicates that a child’s brain functionality is related to its mother’s anxiety during
pregnancy. Endogenous cognitive control is regarded the cognitive function most affected by the level of
antenatal maternal anxiety.
 2009 International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology. Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights
reserved.1. Introduction
Accumulating evidence indicates that the cognitive develop-
ment of a child is related to the level of anxiety or stress experi-
enced by its mother during pregnancy (e.g., Brouwers et al., 2001;
Laplante et al., 2004; Bergman et al., 2007). However, most stud-
ies used the Bailey Scales of Infant Development or school results
to assess cognitive abilities. As such research on the effects of
antenatal maternal anxiety on specific cognitive functions is
scarce. In a prospective longitudinal study our group showed that
15 and 17 year old adolescents born to mothers reporting high
levels of state anxiety during weeks 12–22 of their pregnancy
had long-term impairments in endogenous control of their perfor-
mance on challenging cognitive tasks (Van den Bergh et al., 2005,
2006; Mennes et al., 2006). Endogenous cognitive control refers tof Clinical Neurophysiology. Publish
Gasthuisberg O&N1 Bus 504,
00 21.
ennes).
owen Institute for Pediatric
ve., 14th Floor, New York, NY
t al. Developmental brain alter
.04.003the ability to generate triggers from within oneself or endoge-
nously in order to control actions, strategies and thoughts inter-
fering with optimal task performance (Miller, 2000; Miller and
Cohen, 2001; Brass and von Cramon, 2004). It is opposed to exog-
enous cognitive control where cognitive control is triggered by
external signals (e.g., a sound). Other cognitive functions associ-
ated with prefrontal functioning, such as working memory and
attentional orienting, were not related to antenatal maternal anx-
iety (Van den Bergh et al., 2005; Mennes et al., 2006; Gutteling
et al., 2006).
Based on these results orbitofrontal cortex was hypothesized as
the area of the brain most influenced by antenatal maternal anxi-
ety (Mennes et al., 2006). However, although inferences about
the underlying brain functionality can be made based on the
behavioral neurocognitive measures used in our previous studies,
we did not measure actual brain functioning. Therefore, the pur-
pose of the present study was to strengthen our previous finding
of an impairment in endogenous control in adolescents of mothers
reporting high levels of anxiety during the first weeks of pregnancy
by monitoring the adolescents’ electrical brain activity with event-
related potentials (ERP).ed by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
ations in 17 year old boys are related to antenatal maternal anxiety. Clin
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to underlying biological processes compared to complex behav-
ioral measures. The use of physiological measures can provide an
important impetus for research into the mechanisms of the rela-
tionship between antenatal maternal anxiety and later develop-
ment. In primates for instance, dopamine receptors, that are also
linked to the development of ADHD (Durston and Konrad, 2007),
were found to be influenced by the level of antenatal maternal anx-
iety (Schneider et al., 2008). Although some studies on antenatal
maternal anxiety in humans have investigated physiology by look-
ing at the relationship between antenatal anxiety and hormones
such as cortisol (O’Connor et al., 2005; Van den Bergh et al.,
2008), evidence on actual brain functioning is lacking.
Here, in light of our previous results, we contrasted ERPs mea-
sured during an exogenous control task to those measured in an
endogenous control task. Exogenous control is commonly assessed
with tasks such as the Stop-task or Go/Nogo (Rubia et al., 2001;
Nieuwenhuis et al., 2003; Liotti et al., 2007; Nigg et al., 2008). In
the Stop-task an external stimulus should trigger response inhibi-
tion, and in a Go/Nogo task, which we used here, the stimuli clearly
indicate which response should be given. Endogenous cognitive
control on the other hand, can be assessed using different para-
digms. For instance task-switching and dual task paradigms are of-
ten used (Gehring et al., 2003; Wylie et al., 2003). Here we assessed
endogenous control using a newly developed gambling paradigm
(Mennes et al., 2008).2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Twenty-three boys were included in the current study. They
were a subgroup of the adolescents of our longitudinal study that
participated in the behavioral cognitive assessment at age 17
(n = 49; Mennes et al., 2006). Only boys were included since our
previous results yielded more consistent results in boys. This might
be due to the fact that the assessed cognitive functions are more
likely to be associated with antenatal maternal anxiety in boys,
compared to a higher chance for mood-related disorders in girls
(Van den Bergh et al., 2008).
Maternal anxiety was measured during pregnancy using the
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (Van der Ploeg et al., 1980). State
anxiety was used as this subscale provides a measure of the inten-
sity of transitory anxiety in response to real life stress. A cut-off
score of 43 delineated a low-average and high anxiety group (cf.
Mennes et al., 2006). Only anxiety measured during weeks 12–22
of pregnancy was used as our previous results on adolescent cog-
nitive functioning showed effects of this period only (Van den
Bergh et al., 2005, 2006; Mennes et al., 2006). Eight boys were in-
cluded in the high anxiety group, 15 in the low-average anxiety
group. The high anxiety group included almost all adolescents
whose mother’s anxiety score exceeded the cut-off score of 43.
The adolescents comprising the low-average anxiety group were
included based on availability. All subjects were 17 years old and
born between 36 and 41 weeks of gestation with a mean birth
weight of 3419 g (SD = 640 g) and 5 min Apgar scores of 9 or 10.
The local ethical committee for experiments on human subjects
approved the study. All subjects gave written informed consent.
2.2. Paradigms
Exogenous response inhibition was assessed with a classical Go/
Nogo paradigm. Subjects were required to press a button with their
dominant thumb as quick as possible whenever a square appeared
in the middle of a computer screen (Go), however they should in-Please cite this article in press as: Mennes M et al. Developmental brain alter
Neurophysiol (2009), doi:10.1016/j.clinph.2009.04.003hibit this response whenever a circle appeared (Nogo). Go trials
had a probability of .80 vs. .20 for the Nogo trials. All subjects com-
pleted one run of 120 trials.
The results of the Go/Nogo paradigm were contrasted with
those of a Gambling paradigm (for a complete description see
Mennes et al., 2008). Subjects engaged in a computer gambling
game and were verbally motivated to earn as many points as pos-
sible. Each trial consisted of a horizontal bar divided in two colored
parts, each side indicating the probability of an imaginary token
being hidden underneath (e.g., 30% blue–70% yellow). The size of
each colored part in relation to the total bar could range from
5%–95% to 50%–50%. Subjects could guess the side they thought
the token was hidden by pressing the corresponding response but-
ton. Points could be won or lost depending on the correctness of
the subjects’ guess. The amount of points that could be won was
indicated above the bar (range 10–100). The points that could be
lost were shown below the bar (range 0–100). An important fea-
ture of the task was that subjects were allowed to opt out of gam-
bling (i.e. to pass) whenever they felt insecure about the trial. All
they had to do was withhold the key-press response and wait until
the stimulus disappeared. Passing was always rewarded 20 points.
After each trial the result of that trial and the total score were
shown. All subjects received 100 points as initial credit. After one
practice run (20 trials) all subjects completed three runs of 50 tri-
als. Four trial groups could be dissociated depending on the char-
acteristics of the gambling stimulus: GO, NOGO, GAMBLE, and
PASS (Mennes et al., 2008). However, these trial conditions were
of no interest for the current study.
2.3. Electroencephalogram recording
EEG was recorded from 19 Ag/AgCl electrodes at 1000 Hz
(bandpass = 0.095–70 Hz). Fp1, Fp2, F3, F4, F7, F8, C3, C4, T3, T4,
P3, P4, T5, T6, O1, O2, Fz, Cz and Pz were placed according to the
international 10–20 system with a ground electrode above the
nose. Two electrodes were placed on the outer canthi and two
above and below the right eye to detect horizontal and vertical
eye movements. All electrodes were referenced to linked mastoids
and impedances were kept below 5 kX. Offline analysis of the data,
including a 30 Hz low-pass filter and removal of eye movement
artifacts (using independent component analysis (Jung et al.,
2000)), was performed using the EEGLAB v4.515 toolbox (Delorme
and Makeig, 2004) under Matlab v7.0 (Mathworks, Natick, MA).
2.4. Data analysis
The behavioral data were analysed using repeated measures
ANCOVA. Anxiety was used as between subjects factor (low-aver-
age vs. high). For Go/Nogo, Condition (Go vs. Nogo) was used as
within subjects factor. For Gambling two within subject factors
were specified: Action (gamble vs. inhibition responses) and
Trial-type (determined vs. underdetermined). To control for the
possible effects of anxiety during the other periods of pregnancy
and during postnatal development, maternal state anxiety during
weeks 23–31 and 32–40 of pregnancy, and a composite score of
maternal trait anxiety measured at all postnatal follow-up stages
were entered as covariates into the analysis. All behavioral data
were log-transformed to improve normal distribution.
The primary analysis of the ERP data was done using a novel
technique based on statistical parametrical mapping (SPM),
which is widely used in fMRI research. The benefit of this proce-
dure compared to traditional statistics used in ERP analysis is
that it allows for a simultaneous statistical comparison across
all time points included in the EEG epochs and across all chan-
nels included in the EEG recording. This avoids the subjective
selection of time points and electrodes for statistical analysis. In-ations in 17 year old boys are related to antenatal maternal anxiety. Clin
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nificant effects occur. SPM is a mass univariate approach in
which spatiotemporal neuroimaging data are modeled within
the statistical framework of the general linear model. EEG
epochs were entered into the analysis as space–time volumes
with the anterior–posterior and left–right dimensions of each
electrode’s position as a 2-dimensional spatial array. Time was
entered as a third dimension. As such voxels were defined con-
taining the amplitude information at 1 electrode (with X and Y
dimension), at 1 ms.
In a first level analysis beta maps for each subject in each
condition were calculated by running a fixed effects analysis
on each task condition for each subject. These beta maps were
used in a second level random effects ANOVA to calculate condi-
tion related effects. For Go/Nogo an Anxiety (low-average vs.
high)  Condition (Go vs. Nogo) analysis was done. For Gambling
an Anxiety  Action (gamble vs. inhibition response)  Trial-type
(determined vs. underdetermined) analysis was used. The effect
of anxiety was tested in a one-sided (low-average < high) com-
parison. The threshold for significance was set at .001 uncor-
rected for multiple comparisons. We used the SPM5 package
(Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, University Col-
lege, London, UK). Further exploration of peak-to-peak ERP val-
ues and confirmation of the results obtained with SPM was
done using ANCOVA with repeated measures where necessary.
A significance level of .05 was used.Fig. 1. Percentage of gambles made in the different trials of the Gambling paradigm
for the low-average and high anxiety group. Each square represents the percentage
of gambles made in a specific trial. Trials are ordered according to the proportional
division of the stimulus bar (Y-axis) and the amount of points that could be won (X-
axis). As such, the upper right square represents the percentage of gambles made in
a trial where 100 points could be won and the proportional division of the bar was
95–5%. The lower left square represents the percentage of gambles made in a trial
where 10 points could be won and the proportional division of the bar was 50–50%.
Lighter squares indicate a higher percentage of gambles (white = 100% gamble).
Darker squares indicate a lower percentage of gambles (or a higher percentage of
inhibitions; black = 100% inhibition). The bottom graph shows the calculated
contrast value for each participant in relation to its mother’s State Anxiety score at
12–22 weeks of pregnancy.3. Results
3.1. Behavioral results
3.1.1. Go/Nogo
There was no effect of the level of antenatal maternal anxiety on
the mean reaction time, the standard deviation of the reaction
time, or the number of correct responses measured in this task.
3.1.2. Gambling
The level of anxiety measured during pregnancy was associated
with the distribution of gamble/inhibition responses across trials
(Fig. 1). This distribution was quantified in a contrast measure de-
fined as (M  S)/(S + M) where S is the proportion of gambles in tri-
als with a gain 6 the reward for an inhibition (i.e. 20 points) and M
the proportion of gambles in all other trials. This contrast ranges
between 1 (only gambles in the first kind of trials) and 1 (only
gambles in the other trials), with 0 indicating equal percentages
of gambles in both trial categories. The contrast for the adolescents
in the low-average anxiety group (Mean = 0.93, SD = 0.04) was
higher compared to the contrast for the high anxiety group
(Mean = 0.75, SD = 0.14) (F(1, 18) = 31.75; p < .001), indicating that
the adolescents in the high anxiety group gambled more in trials
where others inhibited and less where others chose to gamble.
As is evident from the scatterplot in Fig. 1 this effect could not
be attributed to outliers.
In addition, there was a trend towards lower total scores
achieved by the high anxiety group (F(1, 18) = 4.08, p = ns; Mean
low-average = 4544 points, SD = 1035.28 vs. Mean high = 3642.5
points, SD = 1848.82). There was no effect of anxiety on the reac-
tion time and the standard deviation of the reaction time.
3.2. ERP results
3.2.1. Go/Nogo
The level of anxiety was not associated with the ERPs measured
in the Go and Nogo trials. The low-average < high anxiety SPM con-
trast for both trial conditions yielded no significant results, as isPlease cite this article in press as: Mennes M et al. Developmental brain alter
Neurophysiol (2009), doi:10.1016/j.clinph.2009.04.003evident from Fig. 2 by the equal ERP waveforms for both anxiety
groups in the Go and Nogo condition.ations in 17 year old boys are related to antenatal maternal anxiety. Clin
Fig. 2. ERP results for the Go/Nogo and Gambling paradigms. Top: grand-average ERP waveforms at electrode Fz for the Go/Nogo trials. Middle: grand-average ERP
waveforms for the Gambling paradigm at electrodes Fp (calculated as the mean of Fp1 and Fp2) and Fz. Averages were made across all trial conditions. Bottom: surface plots
showing mean amplitude maps for the N1-to-P2a peak-to-peak values.
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The adolescents in the high anxiety group showed increased
amplitudes at frontal electrodes around 200 ms after stimulus on-
set (Table 1). At this latency a positive peak was found consistent
with the P2a ERP component (Potts, 2004) (Fig. 2). In addition a
low-average < high anxiety effect was found around 350 ms after
stimulus onset suggesting a difference in the N2 negativity follow-
ing the P2a. However, ANCOVA on individual P2a-to-N2 peak-to-
peak values revealed no significant effect of anxiety. This proves
that the SPM significance found at 350 ms was not an independentPlease cite this article in press as: Mennes M et al. Developmental brain alter
Neurophysiol (2009), doi:10.1016/j.clinph.2009.04.003difference in absolute N2 amplitude but merely reflected the dif-
ference found in the preceding P2a.
The P2a results obtained with the SPM analysis were confirmed
in an ANCOVA on peak-to-peak values between the P2a peak and
the preceding N1 negativity. In accordance with the SPM results,
the highest levels of anxiety were associated with the highest
P2a amplitudes at the frontal electrodes (F(11, 198) = 2.77;
p < .01). Post-hoc comparisons showed a significantly higher P2a
peak for the high anxiety group at electrode Fp2 (F(1, 18) = 4.88;
p < .05), and borderline higher at electrodes Fp1 (p = .054), F3ations in 17 year old boys are related to antenatal maternal anxiety. Clin
Table 1
SPM results for the Gambling paradigm. Timing and electrode location of local
maxima in clusters of amplitude differences for the low-average < high contrast.
Contrast Time Electrode t p Cluster
Low-average < high 202 Fp1 3.70 <.001 1
209 Fz 3.61 <.001
255 F3 3.54 <.001
351 Fp1 4.58 <.001 2
354 F8 3.51 <.001 3
Notes: Time = time point after stimulus presentation in ms; t = t-value; p = p-value.;
threshold t-value = 3.19. The average smoothness in the data was 49 voxels in the
time dimension (i.e. ms) and 3 voxels in the spatial dimension (i.e. electrodes). As
such clusters 2 and 3 were interpreted as one effect.
M. Mennes et al. / Clinical Neurophysiology xxx (2009) xxx–xxx 5
ARTICLE IN PRESS(p = .054) and F4 (p = .056). As for the behavioral results the current
effects could not be attributed to outliers (see Supplementary
Fig. S1).
3.2.3. Gambling: relationship between anxiety and proportion
Fig. 3 shows that only in the high anxiety group the P2a ampli-
tude increased as the proportional division of the stimulus bar got
closer to 50%. This relation was seen at both Fp electrodes and par-
ticularly in trials resulting in a gamble (Fig. 3, left panel). Signifi-
cant Anxiety  Action  Electrode (F(12, 12432) = 4.87; p < .001)
and Anxiety  Proportion  Electrode interactions (F(60, 12432) =
2.29; p < .001) were found. Post-hoc comparisons yielded a signif-
icant linear trend in the high anxiety group for trials resulting in a
gamble at electrodes Fp1 (F(1, 1036) = 49.93; p < .001) and Fp2
(F(1, 1036) = 42.39; p < .001). This linear trend was weaker in the
trials resulting in an inhibition (Fp1: F(1, 1036) = 3.28, p = ns;
Fp2: F(1, 1036) = 4.40; p = .04).
4. Discussion
The results presented here suggest that the brain activity of
adolescents is related to the level of anxiety experienced by their
mother during weeks 12–22 of pregnancy. These effects were pres-
ent in a gambling paradigm, but not in a Go/Nogo paradigm indi-
cating a specific vulnerability of the development of endogenous
cognitive control. The dissociation in the effect of antenatal mater-
nal anxiety on exogenous vs. endogenous cognitive control was
evident both in performance and brain activity.Fig. 3. Relation between the P2a peak at electrode Fp2 and the proportional
division of the stimulus bar. (A) Trials resulting in a gamble. (B) Trials resulting in an
inhibition. Error bars depict 95% confidence interval of the means.
Please cite this article in press as: Mennes M et al. Developmental brain alter
Neurophysiol (2009), doi:10.1016/j.clinph.2009.04.003Antenatal maternal anxiety was not associated with perfor-
mance on the Go/Nogo paradigm. This confirms our previous find-
ing that exogenous cognitive control is not related to antenatal
maternal anxiety (Van den Bergh et al., 2005, 2006; Mennes
et al., 2006). Moreover, the absence of an effect of anxiety on the
ERPs measured during this task strengthens this conclusion. In
contrast, a gambling paradigm typically requires endogenous cog-
nitive control. In order to gain as much points or money as possi-
ble, subjects have to decide on the best response based on the
relative information provided in each trial, by monitoring their
scores, keeping track of previous gains or losses and the length of
the task, while inhibiting interfering thoughts. Due to the design
of our Gambling task (e.g., reward of 20 points for inhibition) ade-
quate performance is resembled in a characteristic response pat-
tern (Mennes et al., 2008). The pattern observed for the
adolescents in the low-average anxiety group matched the re-
sponse pattern observed in an adult control population (Mennes
et al., 2008). The adolescents in the high anxiety group on the other
hand, used a different strategy to complete the task. They gambled
more in trials where an inhibition is the best option (i.e. trials with
a gain 620), but also inhibited more in trials where others rather
gambled. As suggested by the trend towards lower total scores this
strategy was less optimal.
More importantly, the adolescents in the high anxiety group
showed higher amplitudes in the early frontal P2a measured
after the gambling stimulus. This ERP component is commonly
observed in tasks using visual stimuli, but its functional signifi-
cance is subject of debate (Luck and Hillyard, 1994; Makeig
et al., 1999; Guillem et al., 2001; Potts and Tucker, 2001; Potts,
2004). P2a is generally present in response to targets or task-rel-
evant stimuli and is most consistently interpreted as indexing
operations related to the task-relevance of the stimulus (Guillem
et al., 2001; Potts and Tucker, 2001; Potts, 2004). Based on these
findings it could be argued that the level of antenatal maternal
anxiety influences early processing of task relevant information
(Kopp et al., 2007). Moreover, the relationship between the P2a
amplitude and the probability shown on the stimulus bar, found
in the high anxiety group, suggests the color of the stimulus as a
possible source for a difference in early processing (Luck and
Hillyard, 1994; Taylor and Khan, 2000; Kopp et al., 2007). The
adolescents in the high anxiety group might consider color the
most relevant feature of the gambling stimulus and therefore fo-
cus more on the probability of the bar as indexed by the division
between both colored sides instead of examining the complete
stimulus.
The effect of anxiety on the P2a is confined to the prefrontal
electrodes (Fig. 2), suggesting that our observations might be the
product of sources in orbitofrontal cortex (Mennes et al., 2006).
However, the exact sources remain speculative due to the low
number of electrodes included in the current study and the fact
that the scalp distribution does not necessarily reflect the exact
location of its underlying sources (Guillem et al., 2001; Potts and
Tucker, 2001). Recently, for instance, P2a was linked to sources
in medial prefrontal cortex (Potts et al., 2006). Hence, future re-
search with brain monitoring techniques that have a greater spa-
tial resolution compared to ERPs (e.g., fMRI) is needed to confirm
our hypothesis.
A slower maturation of the neural sources contributing to the
P2a component in the adolescents of the high anxiety group could
be underlying the current observations. Developmental studies
with visual stimuli in younger children have shown a decrease in
P2a amplitude with age until adulthood (Polich, 1997; Taylor and
Khan, 2000; Jonkman, 2006). The fact that the prefrontal areas of
the brain undergo large developmental changes up into adoles-
cence further supports this hypothesis (Spear, 2000; Paus, 2005).
Further research will have to confirm whether the adolescentsations in 17 year old boys are related to antenatal maternal anxiety. Clin
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would be predicted from this hypothesis.
Mainly based on animal literature several mechanisms have
been proposed to mediate the association between antenatal
maternal anxiety and the development of the fetus and child. A
recent study in monkeys suggested that this relationship is med-
iated through dopamine and dopamine receptors (Schneider
et al., 2008). As such antenatal maternal anxiety may influence
early neuronal developmental patterns leading to alterations in
brain circuitry or synaptic functioning (Coe et al., 2003). This
may happen through hormones released by the mother during
anxious periods that enter the fetus through the placenta and
umbilical cord (Nathanielsz, 1999; Gitau et al., 2001). Finally,
there is increasing evidence that environmental influences have
an impact on genetically regulated developmental processes
(Gluckman et al., 2007). Commonly present, but unexpressed,
genes might finally get triggered by higher levels of antenatal
maternal anxiety (Rice et al., 2007). Alternatively, genes can be si-
lenced by DNA methylation, induced by prenatal environmental
influences (Mill and Petronis, 2008). It is however, a limitation
of our study that we did not have genetic information on the ado-
lescents and their mothers.
We also did not include measurements of the adolescents’ own
anxiety. It is possible that the adolescents in the high anxiety group
were more anxious compared to the adolescents included in the
low-average group. Anxiety levels or even induced fear have been
shown to influence ERP components (Dennis and Chen, 2009;
Compton et al., 2007; Moser et al., 2005; Vocat et al., 2008). How-
ever, a general or task-induced effect of anxiety might not explain
the task specific effects found in the current study. Since we as-
sessed only one run of the Go/Nogo task intermixed with three
runs of the Gambling task, anxiety induced by the Gambling task
could easily be carried over to the Go/Nogo task. Therefore, if the
effects observed in the Gambling task would be an effect of a dif-
ference in the adolescents’ anxiety, we should at least be able to
observe some similar trends in the Go/Nogo results. The almost
overlapping ERP waveforms for the low-average and high anxiety
group in the Go/Nogo task (Fig. 2) however, show no evidence
whatsoever for an effect of anxiety, be it antenatal maternal anxi-
ety or the adolescents’ own anxiety.
Another limitation of our study is the relatively small number of
subjects in the high anxiety group. Further research with larger
sample sizes is needed to confirm our initial findings. Increased
sample sizes will also allow including more potential covariates
such as smoking during pregnancy, IQ or socio-economic status.
Unfortunately, the longitudinal design of our study makes it
impossible to include new subjects as we would have no access
to data on the level of anxiety experienced by the mothers gath-
ered during pregnancy. Nonetheless, we showed that the differ-
ences in gamble performance and P2 amplitude are not due to
outliers.
On the other hand, this study has several strengths. First, the
inclusion of two paradigms allows us to dissociate between cogni-
tive domains. Second, the use of physiological measures, such as
ERP, provides an important impetus for research into the mecha-
nisms of the relationship between antenatal maternal anxiety
and subsequent development.
This study has strengthened the hypothesis of a deficit in
endogenous cognitive control in adolescents born to mothers
who reported high levels of anxiety during weeks 12–22 of preg-
nancy. These ERP results are the first to relate the level of antenatal
maternal anxiety to actual brain functioning in adolescence and
underline the importance of environmental influences, even before
birth, on neurological development. Further research is needed to
gain more insights in the mechanisms underlying the observed
association.Please cite this article in press as: Mennes M et al. Developmental brain alter
Neurophysiol (2009), doi:10.1016/j.clinph.2009.04.003Acknowledgements
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